
 

   

 

 

Council Highlights – September 26, 2017 

 

Below is a summary of key decisions taken by Council at its meeting held on September 26, 
2017.  

 

Finances and Investments 

Council received and approved the financial and investment reports from the Finance and Audit 
Committee for the second quarter ending June 30, 2017. 

 

CMRTO Dashboard 

Council received and approved the CMRTO Dashboard Q2, June 30, 2017, which sets out 
certain regulatory and strategic performance measures, and directed staff to post the dashboard 
on the CMRTO website. 

 

Update on CMRTO Strategic Plan 2017-2021 and CMRTO 2017 Operational Plan 

Registrar & CEO Linda Gough, presented an update on CMRTO’s goals set out in the Strategic 
Plan and Operational Plan previously approved by Council. CMRTO is on-track with on-going 
activities and strategic initiatives for 2017. 

Diagnostic Medical Sonographers 

Registrar & CEO, Linda Gough and external legal counsel, Debbie Tarshis, WeirFoulds LLP 
updated Council on the status of the regulation of diagnostic sonographers including the topics 
of: 

• the CMRTO communication, ‘DMS Updates’ for members and stakeholders 
• the consultation on the proposed amending registration regulation 
• the Ministry’s posting of proposed regulatory amendments for the regulation of DMSs 

under the CMRTO to the provincial registry 
• the implementation plan renovation of the CMRTO office, and 
• the proposed staffing requirements. 
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Protecting Patients Act 

Director of Professional Conduct, Tina Langlois, LLB, presented to Council on the amendments 
to the RHPA set out in the Protecting Patients Act and the status of CMRTO’s implementaton of 
the amendments.  

 

CMRTO Policy Review 

Council reviewed and approved amendments to the policies first created three years ago as part 
of the Council governance review. 

 

IHF Diagnostic Imaging Parameters 

The College of Physicians and Surgeons (CPSO) invited CMRTO’s feedback on the draft 
‘Independent Health Facilities: Clinical Practice Parameters and Facility Standards for 
Diagnostic Imaging’. 

Council reviewed CMRTO’s response and approved it for submission to the CPSO. 

 

Next Council Meeting 

The next Council meeting will take place on Friday, October 20, 2017. 

 


